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A THESIS PRESENTEE AT
THE COLLEGE OP WILLIAM AND MARY
AS A PARTIAL REQUIREMENT FOR
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Presented by:

Anne

. Parker,

Keats# the artti«
Keats in Jmown to the world m

m Romantic po#i# and h«

Jeetiy m w r r n m to be ranked flli poet# of the first magnitude#

m % * in adaiiiefi i© M u poetic works* he lias left many stMraUig
le tter# and four dramatic reviews^ which gtwe us m
acquaintance with him*

It is

intimate

purpose to paint out Keats*#

critical ability aw shewn *iy ©xtracta principally frcm hi a
kttltra#

1 shall sadaamr to show Kants as m critic of poetry*

as a critic of himself# and as a critic of otters ♦ both of his
predecessors and somtsm&esmrtem*
®s shall# first of all# sc# shat critical ©pinions Keats
fires about pastry in general*

lie m m m to have very definite
m
slews on the subject and writes then to M s friends * Perhaps

M s best known criticism* of poetry are the three axioms given
to John Taylor* feoruary* taiit

*ta poetry 1 have a few axioms* ana you will sc# how far
1 am free their centre*
1st* I think pastry Mould surprise by a floe excess* and .
act by singularity* It Mould strike the reader as a word*
lag of his awn highest thoughts# an appear almost, a re~
membranes*
2d* its. touches of iseeoiy Mould never he half-way# thereby
making the reader >r«athless* instead of content* The rise*
the progress* the setting of Imagery should# like the sun#
c o m natural to him# shine over him* and set soberly# ml the*igfe
is magnificence, leaving him in the luxury of twilight# :i*i
it is easier to thick what poetry should he# than to write it *
led this leads, mm to
1*
2*

9*

m & Lowell*
SElEt
W
9*8
Bssto# and Bee York* Mou^hlon liffllii Company
1929
M e n casting from Keats's letters* t M a l l nee as the teat*
males# otherwise elated# Letters of John Keats to His mrnit*
and .|klsii^a,» edited by ItSeylSSlvlii# published by llacMll’
an
m l ^ T # Limited# London# 1929
Oolvim* letter#
p* 77

V'

Another axiom • .That if poetry comes not ap naturally as^ the
le ave s, to. a tree * it had bet ter not.come at all ***
;All of us have experienced this first axiom while reading
poetry*

How many times we read something and realise that we

have felt the same thing without the power to express it as the
poet has done.

The second axiom * that of beauty ~ is one of -

Keatsfs favorite subjects*

It reminds us of the first line of

Endymion# "A thing of beauty is a joy forever1* and, of two lines
from the *Ode to a Grecian Urn11,
w ’Beauty is truth* truth beauty!
that is all
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know*11
His third axiom demands spontaneity and inspiration on the part
of the poet#
Keats again gives his critical opinion on the subject of
poetry in a letter to John Hamilton Heynoldst
lttWe hate poetry that has a palpable design upon us, and*
if we do not agree, seems to put its hand into its breeches
pocket# Poe try should be great and unobtrusive, a thing
which enters into one’s soul, and does not startle it or
amaze it with Itself - but with its subject* How beautiful
are the retired flowers! * how would they lose their beauty
were they to throng into the highway, crying out, ’Admire
me* I am a violet! Bote upon me, I am a primrose I r *
Keats certainly would not care for didactic poetryi
neither would he care for poetry with little thought bedecked
with gay wordaf for he says the subject should enter one’s soul#
When Keats wrote to George and Georgians Keats in
January, 1619, he copied for them his poem on jfency** The comment
that he added gives us another of his views on poetry?

1#

Colvins letters

p. 68

V

~ 3~

1#,Here are the Poems - they will explain themselves - as all
poems should dp without any comment ~ *
Judged from this standard that he sets up, Browning would not
rank very high as a poet, 1 dare say*
2
In another journal-lettey to his brother and sister-inlaw, Keats gives his idea of the source of the beauty of poetry *it makes everything in every place interesting*

The palatine

Venice and the abbot ins Winchester are equally interesting-**
When Keats was planning to write Endymion, Hunt wanted to
know why he was endeavouring after a long poem*

In his reply
4<
to this question-he gives us some good criticism of poetry*
:

^**..*Bo not the lovers of Poetry like to have a little
Region to wander in, where they may pick and choose, and in
which they images are so numerous that many are forgotten
and found new in a second Heading* which may be food for a
Weekfs stroll in the Summer? Bo not they like this better
than what they can read through before Mrs# Williams comes
down stairs? a Morning work at most*
*Besides, a long poem is a test of invention, which I
take to be the Polar $tar of Poetry, as Fancy is the Bails and Imagination the rudder* Bid our great Poets ever write
short Pieces? I mean in the shape of Tale %g^nthis same in*
vention seems Indeed of late years to have/forgotten as a
Poetical excellence «* *
Here we have what Keats thinks essential to a poem,
especially a long one - invention, fancy, and imagination* In
4
a letter jto James Augustus Hessey he tells us that poetry is
not something which can be worked out by law and precept but
must create itselfi
1*
2*
3.

Colvin* Letters
Ibid p. 33T
Ibid p* 34

4.

I b % pp* 161, 168

p* 203

v -v

«flm Oeaius of Pastry oust work out Its own salvation in
aman* It m m n t bo matured by low and precept* bat by
sensation and watchfulness in itsslf** that which to
creative must create itaolf- la Knayaion I leaped headlong
Into the sea* ami thereby haVe become better acquainted
with the Soundings* the quicksands* and the rock a, than if
1 had a/t^TGd upon the green chore* and piped & silly pipe*
and took tea and comfortable advice**
fo sum up £&&%»** 'critical opinions on poetry we may any
\

that poetry should surprise by a fine excess* striking the
reader as m wording of his own highest thoughts! its touches of
beauty should never, be half-way| it should be spontaneous and
unobtrusivei if should, be self-explanatoryj It .should m k e
f
everything in every place interestingf it should show one* a powers
of invention and should be filled with fancy and imagination*
After considering

Keats*s ideas of poetry* 1 find if

Is interesting to read his letters and poems to discover what
he thinks of his own works*

Poes he feel that he has been

sufficiently able to follow the standards set down by himself
so that his productions will live?
In the preface to Bndyiaioit* Keats criticises his own
work*

Be says it shows inexperience and immaturity* and denotes

a *feverish attempt rather than a deed accomplished**

He says

he would delay the publication of Bndymloit for a °yearfs
castigation** but he knows It would fee useless* for the •founda
tions are too sandy**
Amy Lowell says ^tisat Keats*s best criticism of his
work la found In the sonnet* "When I have fears that 1 may

1*

Any Lowell*

Jbhn JCeata* I* p* 559

V

cease to be*'*

He there speaks of "huge cloudy symbols of a

nx

high romance* which is a summary of all M s works*
"When I have fears that I may cease to be *
Before my pen has glean#d my teeming brain.
Before high-piled books, in charactery,
Hold like rich garners the full ripen’d grainf
When I behold, upon the night’s starr*d face,
Hugh
cloudy
of
romance*
<'*$ i.i
jiiim■■■■■I mm1 symbols
hiimtitimm w
\
imm +a
*m high
in. 11mk**
*,wum-uu.nmmtm*mm mP
And think that X may never live to trace
Their shadows, with the magic hand of chancel
And when X feel, fair creature of an hour.
That X shall never look upon thee more,
Haver have relish in the faery power
Of ^unreflecting lovej * then on the shore
Of the wide world X stand alone, and think
Till love and fame to nothingness do sink**
Apparently, at times, he iaXt that he was a great poet*
In a letter3- to Benjamin Robert Haydon, May, 1817, Keats says
that at times he hates his lines, yet when he compares them
with the works of others, hi a seem to tower above thems
*X have been in such a state of Mind as to read over my
lines and hate them* I am one that gathers Samphire,
dreadful trade - the Cliff-of. Poesy towers above me - yet
when Tom who meets with some of Pope *s Homer in Plutarch’s
Lives reads some of those to me they seem like bice to
mine*1*
2After the publication of Bndymlon in 1818, violent
-jJimv

O

-»">*"'& ex.

.. v-

attacks on Keats appeared fa The quarterly Review and In
Blackwood’s Magazine*

Keats had inscribed his first volume

to Leigh Hunt, who had been thrown into prison on account of
/*

libel against the prince regent! it "was therefore assumed by
the critics that Keats was not only a bad poet, but a bad
citizen***

Milnes tells uo that at that time literary criticism

1*

Colvin?

Letters

pp.* 13, 14

2.

Life, Letters and Literary Remains of John Keats jrp* 194-200
Edited by Richard Monckton Milnes
Londons Edward Moxon
1848

V

•»6*

had assumed am unusually political complexion*

Me ©ays the

article in the quarterly was dull as wall as ungenerous and
that the notice in Blmokwood was 8till wore scurrilous. Seats
l.
writes to Janos Augustus Hessey* his publisher* and tells him
that these articles of criticism hare not hurt him as much mm
Keats* s* criticism of hie own work©?
*Praise or blame has hut a momentary effect on the. m m whose
lows of heautjr in the abstract makes his a sewers critic
of hiw own Works# Up own domestic criticism has given me
. pain witnoui comparison beyond what Blackwood or the
^o&rtsrljf could possible inflict - and also when 1 feel
1 am right;* no external praise can glee me such a glow as
my own solitary reperception and ratification of what la
fine# J* .3* is perfectly right in regard to the slip-ahod
Kndyelon* that It is so Is no fault of mine# Mol » though
it may sound a little paradoxical* it is as good as 1 had
power to wake it * by asyself *■ Had I been nervous about its
being a perfect piece* and with slew asked advice* and
trembled ever sveary page* it would 'not her© been written!
for It is not in my nature to fumble » I will w i t s independ entiy «* I h a w written Independently without Judgment#
I may write independently* and with Judgment
In Budymton* I leaped headlong info the sea* and thereby
have become better acquainted with the Bounding* f the
quicksands, and the reeks* than if I had stayed upon the
green shore* and piped a silly pips* and took tea and
comfortable advice* I was never afraid of failure! for
I weald sooner fail than act be among the greatest «► *
M n n when the public 4 m @ not accept his work* Seats
does not despair hut believes he will eventually be a success
if he continues to write*

Concerning this matter tm writes to

Georg© and Georgians Ksatat
a „
*1 have not said in any letter yet a word about my affairs*
In a word 1 am In no despair about them* my posm has not
at all succeeded! in the course of a year or so 1 hlak 1
shall try the public again ~ lit a selfish point of view I
should suffer my pride and my contempt of public opinion to
hold me silent * but t m yours and foamy** sake I will
1*

Colvin« letters

2*

Ibid p* 22$

pp» 167* 168

Y

m

pluck- up a spirit end try again* t Imre m doubt of
•nceeas in a course of years it t persewere-but it m a t
fee patience, for the Reviews .haw enervated and mad* ind lent
» a fs winds * fee think -for fchewselvea.*
Should the world fail to recognise Hi*|f>%&*%* sayw
hm will fee content* yet he: telle John Hcusilton. Reynolds in
July# ISIS* *1 h e w greet hope# of success, because t make
nee e£ m& lu&gmmf more deliberately then 1 h a w yet dona**
Again we get a glimpse of Meats** eritioal ability of
hie own works when he writes a JetiynaX^Xetter^ to his brother
and sister*inflows
*1 think X
Bren as m
me in the
and it is
quarterly

shall fee among the linglish Boats' after my death*
matter of present interest the attempt to crush
quarterly has only ferooght mm m o m into- notion*
a m m m n expression among book van* 1 wonder the
should cut Its own throat** *

Bow that X haws considered Seatm*m critical ideas

about

poetry snid haws noted M t criticism of his own work# X shall
gather excerpts from hia letters and poems which show him
opinion of other people*

first, I shall gtwe sons quotations

concerning people whom Meata know psrsonally# end later X shall
gif* excerpts which show M s opinion of writers before him time*
Of M i contemporaries f shall consider Wordsworth, Scott* Kean*
Hunt, Hayden and ^yron* and of his preciseaaeors X shall con*
aider Sponsor, Shakesptsare, Milton* and Chat tort an*
One of the first M a e * that we find Wfer&sworth mentioned
*

la in a letter^ written from Oxford to John Hamilton Beynolds*
**£h@re is one particularly nice nest* which we hawe christened

1. Colvint let term a* 2?f

2.
3.

Ibid p. 171
Ibid p. 28

y

tfttjraoldm** cmta** it whith me M m m rmmd Werdmmrm m i imlted
mm mm# b«* * tlttetigh &*mt* eeuH dtital Wmwimm&t&Pw immltm^
lit tdalrtd f*ia &£ m

V * I

«a swigr

mterwwmr iia

M m Itf i m Im i

tltlitd %m trnwu

It * grtmf p m t if tut a
2

fhtn Harden and Huai ware n
Xtmft lt«i til ftiitatt with tilth

*1 mm qt*£$* dltrusted miin

mad *»i# tm .1
atm mad will attdf

kamw maatter mmmpt Wmw&mmwtM «* nm nm% m m n

# m m I M » mm

m m m m itei Etmi* ml itei flat adaired i# m grtmi «xlent Words*

W« fiat t gemd wvliitita of Wtrdtworts%*t poem tH»
1a m

Kmmtm mwmim tm

•Tty r«aowh*;r it Wmm%iit*e
tm

•mft#

* f t e y r t m d %h*

..

tiiimk mt the# d#f* Tow with rtiptti It ftordtwbrili**
X think &t It right* mmi yti t ihlhk tesliii it
right* mn& #m% t iMmk iwrdtwrnriii it ri#*i#2»tf. If
Wordsworth ted n*t tee* idlt* ht ted tmmn without hit
t*»kf nor ted ite Mllpoi*** - ttey in ite titlhlt w r M
ted team at pittaresett mm objttt mt te in lie inviaibi#
the taoke of ttelr firo# fteif miti intern* ttelr
m m mil tm terathy with the srtittagt* It it m amid
ft tty ~m»d X wmwM met mm# it it ptlai - hut it smtas to
at itei if terdsworth ted thought m I tlilt dttytr mi that
momentt te wmtxld ami .tew* written the pmtw tt mil* ■1
it tm term tetn written lit m m of tte mitt

I* ColTins tetters p* 76
2. Ibid p*^3
3* Ibid p* 37

Y

mmfrntmblM woods mt hfo 311fa ** ft is a kind of «$»ttohr
intellectual lartaeaps* m l a search after truth* war ia
it fair In at lack liia m m & * a subject! for it ia wite
the critic aa with the poet; ted teslltt thought a little
deeper* mat boon in a good temper* Its would a i w tew*
spied out imaginarf faults tear#**
Middietcm terr|f ia cocmniing so this latter
Mgrt« • & * critieis® files Ilka so arrow to the heart of tin
poems# a -harsher erttio and a airs unjust* wools aa^r it was
writ tan la on# of ite nomt condescending woods of Wordsworth**
life; tel teorteStabls* * that la iha wort**

Iters la one

particularly interesting ststeasat in ite 1st tar quoted shove **
•it 1* a kite
truth*»

That remind* us of Keats* a Ida* of truth as given is

ite last two lisa* of *0*ie on a Ortolan
**$*&*»%¥ la truth* Iruth bea»t$*» that 1* *11
tm know mm earth* art all pw m m d tm k m m ^
Tterafors whan teals sajr* that
a starch after troth* te site m a w s it fa met a search after
*
teats

mol approve of ti
rtsmerte was tiying to- thrust his philosophy upon

otters*

te

%

M m ti«9« la a letter

to John temllioa

*11 war o* said that wa ought to road our oontmpsrsr i«a*
that tertaworthi ate** should tews ihair due from us *
Int.* for tea tela of a f m fin* Imaginative or domestic
passages* are wa to ha teUlsd into * certain Philosophy
ssgsndsrwi fa ite whim* of am Kgotist? tearjr asm tea hi*
spscmlatioos* hut every mas doss wot hrood ami peacock
over item till ha mate* a falsa coinage and deceives hi**
self* :Sms * wan m m travel to tha very bourn# of Haavais*

1.
2*

jr»iu» atddi.toB aorayj SS»£& asi
Oxford Halvereity &remm
London* X92S
Qolvfttt tetiers pp# 67* OS

»• «»

Y

ml®*
midi yet want confidence to put down M i half-seeing *.*#»
Old Mat thew spoke &o him some years ago on some nothing#
and because he happens in an Hveitiitg Walk to imagine the
figure of thw old Man# ho must a tamp It down In blank and
white# and it is henceforth ©acred* I don*t m m to deny
Wordsworth1w grandeur and Hunt's merit* but 1 mean to way
we need not be teased with grandeur and merit when we can
hare them uncontaminated and unobtrusive**
One of the best pieces of Keats's criticism of Wordsworth
1
la found in a letter to John Hamilton Beynolda in which Kemtm
compaies human life to a large mansion of many apartments*

I

like what he has to Say concerning our ability to judge the
genius of others » that Cat'ability to judge is Measured ^
amount and kind of experience we Imre had*

the

f shall quote at

length from the letter mentioned above* because-it contains many
#f his critical ideas:
*You say* *1 fear there is little chance of anything else
In this life* » you wwem by that to hare bees going .hrough
with a mors painful and acute seat the same labyrinth that
I bars * 1 hare come to the same conclusion thus far* m
Braneitizigs cut therefrom hare been numerous: <Snw of them is
the consideration of Wordsworth*a genius******And whether
Wordsworth haw in true epic, passion* and martyrs himself i©
the human heart# the main region of his song* In regard t©
hlw genius alone • we find what he says true as far aw w«
haw# experienced*, and we can judge no further but by larger
experience ~ for axioms in philosophy arw not axioms until
they are proved upon our pulses* We read.fins things*, but
never feel them to the full until we have gone thw same
steps as thw author***.***
***** I will return to Wordsworth «* whether or no he
has an extended vision or a circumscribed grandeur - whether
he is an eagle in his nest or on the wing - and to be more
explicit and to show you how tall t stand by the giant* 1
will put down a stalls of human life as far as I how perceive
lit that is* to the point to which X say we both have arrived
at - «*ell * X compare human life to a large Hans ion of J&tny
ap&rtmszits* two of which X can only describe# the doors ©f
the rest being as yet shut upon mss ~ the first we step into

1»

aclfim

tatters

pp* 105* 107* 108

—xi** y
we call the infant or thoughtless Chamber,
in which we remain as long as we do not think** We remain there
a long while# and notwithstanding the doors of the0second Chamber
remain wide open, showing a bright appearance, we care not to
hasten to it$ but are at length imperceptibly impelled by the
awakening of the thinking principle Within us- we no sooner get
into the second Chamber# which 1 shall call the Chamber of Maiden
Thought, than we become intoxicated with the light and the atmos
phere , we see nothing but pleasant wonders, and think of delaying
there for ever in delightf however among the effects this breath
ing is father of is that the heart and:nature of Man- of con
vincing one's nerves that the world Is full of Misery and Heart
break, Pain, Sickness, and oppression- whereby this Chamber of M
Maiden thought becomes gradually darkened, and at the same time,
on all sides of it, many doors are set open- but all dark- all
leading to dark passages- We see not the balance of good and evilwe are in a mist- we are now in that state- We feel the 'burden of
Mystery** To this point was Wordsworth come, as seems to me that
his Genius is explorative of those dark Passages* How if we live,
and go on thinking# we too shall explore them- Hi is a genius and
superior to us, in so far as he can, more than we, make discov
eries and shed, a light in them-*
The next one of Heat's contemporaries that I shall consider
Is Sir Walter Scott, who, as Keats tells us, was one of the three
literary Kihgs of his day*

Keats in speaking of the fickleness of

the public sayst
think there will soon be perceptible a change in the

1* Colvins tatters p* 198

It seems to fee that
m m t m m have had their day- that the public ha © been swr*
fashionable slang literature of the

fsi ted- there will m m ® be worna m m
in talk-- What it is 1 care not* #e Ilags seen three literary
Kings in oar tine- Scott, Byron, and then the Scotch novels,
All now appears to be dead- or I. may mistake, literary Bodies
1 a© n o t h e a r * *

ns of seott is the contras'fe- he draws between the ^novels of
According to- Keats#.. Scott's aim is to
lower miles of life feat to handle thes

and those of Smollett#
with characters in the
such a way that they

* T m mmk me what
those of Smollett* they appear to mm to he quite distinct in
every particular, acre especially in their alms* Scott en
deavours to throw so interesting and w m m n tie a colouring into
c m m m nnd low characters mm to give them a touch of the sublime* Smollett on the contrary pulls down &hd levels what- with
other m m would contlnus m m tame#* The grand parts of Scott are
within the reach of more minds than the fittest httmouxs In
Keats had the highest regard for Kean, a famous actor of the
day*

On one occasion

the desire to make as great
as Kean tad dons in acting#
!** Brutu^* he wrote to

had m m ®

brother

m s very tad but Kean m s excellent*
jointly composed fey Brown and Keats# m s
would take the leading part in the
play when it should fee presented*

4

Stan Keats learned that E m m

was going to America# he was sorely dlsmppcinted*—

"1 fear all «y

l&bout will fee thrown away for the present# as 1 hear Mr* Kean
is going to taerica*—
to shine*

^hat. can we do now#

Tragedy in all
1 * C c l V lB I

2 Ibid. p* __
3*lfeid« p* Xti
" ' U p *

1 tad hoped to give E m m another opportunity
There is not anothe aetor of

London or Europe#*
p p * $ l„ 5 2

le also writes to his brother

Y'
*1 had not heard of Kean*a resolution tm go to

and
America*

that was the worst new* 1 could hare had*

there is no

actor m m do the principal character besides Kean* * later in the
same letter Meats feels better* for he had heard the report that
Mean may stop in England and if he should, **X have great hopes of
our tragedy.

If he invokes the hot-blooded character of Ludolph**

and he is the only actor that can do it,-* h# will add to his own
fane and Improve my fortune, rt
Meats writes to his

2

brothers that he has seen Kean in

Richard ill, and "finely he did It.*

le then adds that, at the
3
i
request of Reynolds* he went to criticise M s Buka in Rich , *
"the critique is lit to-day* s Champion (December 22, 181?*) * 4 any

Lowell quotes parts of an article by him entitled* *0n Bdanind Kean
as a Shakesperian actor11 which she says was published as current
theatrical criticism In the "Oiaaploa1* newspaper for Sunday,
December twenty*-first* 181?s
2

**Xn our iniaagiaative days** Habeas Corpos’d m we are- out of
all wonder* curiosity* and tear#** in these fireside* delicate*
gilded days#** in these days of sickly safety and comfort* we
feel very grateful to Mr* Keen for giving us some excitement by
. his eld pass ten in one of the old ploys* Be is a relict of
romance; a posthumous ray of chivalry* and always seems Just
arrived from the camp of Charituagiie*— - *ffcentsenaiml life of
verse springs warm from the lips of Kean* and to o m 1earned in
Shakesperian Meroglyphica- 1earned in the spiritual portion of
these lines to which Kean adds a sensual grandeur; his tongue a
m e t seem to have robbed the Hyblm bees and left them liopsyleaef
there is an indescribable gusto in his voice* by which we feel
that the utterer is thinking of the past and future while speaklog of the Instant*
Other actors are continually thinking of .their sum*total
effect throughout a play# Kean delivers himself up to the Instant
feeling* without a shadow of a thought about anything else**
As the official reviewer of the Champion newspaper* %eats

wrote another-article for Sunday, December twenty-eighth, 181?* in
which he criticized a telescoped adaptation of Shakespeare’s three
1* flelvi&sLsttcrs* p.319
Aa*y Lowell?John Keats. X* 332*538*830
2* Ibid* p*46
v
5. iaey Lowells John Keats. I. 539.540
3* Amy Lowells John Keats* I, 53? says*,#,**KMMftl agafi/sst KdaA al
M e* lB the, traged,f Rlehee, a modern i»ewd«rlt*ation of
•iassiiiiiirYs City Madam .

M ® % Heary playa*

Of Ee*nfs part in the play he saywt

*Bis death was very great* Bit Kean always Mice aa erring men
do* ♦ Bio bodily functions wither op* and the mental faculties
held out till they crack* It in mn axtinguiahment* net a decay*
Hie hand ia agonised with death; the lip trembles with the last
breath* as we aee the autumn leaf thrill 1m the cold of evening*
the very eye*lid die*.*

We get a slight criticism of Leigh Hunt, poet and critic,
1b several of :<#*#&*s letters and ale© 4b several poems.

In a*

letter to Hay&oa, Seats laments Hunt *s self-delusionst
*1 wrote to Hunt yesterday* scarcely know what I said in
it* I could m t talk about $cetry in the way 1 should
Iiev# liked for 1 mm® not tm humor with either him or mine*
Hie selfMlelusione are* very lamentable* they have enticed
M m into a Situation which' 1 should he less eager after
than that of a galley eXave~what you observe thereon is
very tin# must be 1» time*
*£*erhaps it is a self-delusion to say «©«* but 1 think
X could not be deceived in the manner that Hunt is- may
I die tomorrow if 1 mm to be. there is no greater
sin after the © even deadly than to flatter oneself into
.mm idea of being a great feet**
1 have previously referred to the- fact that Hunt had been
imprisoned betake of am article he mate against toe Prince
Begemt*

Keats esmasmrated M s release with the following liti#s%

Written on toe Bay that Mr* Leigh Hunt Left Prison
*ihat though, for showl g truth to 'flatterfd state,.
Kind Hunt was shut in prison, yet has he,
In M s immortal spirit, bees as free
As the sky~sea?ahlng lark and as elate*
Minion of grandeur! think yon he did wait?
think yon he naught but prison while did see
fill, so unwilling, thou unturn,dst the key?
Ah, no! far happier, nobler was M e fate!
In Spenser*# halls he strayed, and bower© fair.
Culling enchanted flowerf and he flew
With daring Milton through toe field# of airs
fo regions of hi# own M e genius tame
Took happy flights-* m o shall M s feme impair
m e n thou art dead, and all thy wretched crew?*
Keats rather rejoice© at Hunt*# falling#* He nay# that
they bring them to a levels

3>

1* Colvins Latter^ p. lb
Uo The Poetical works of John Keats* edited by Button foiman p*35
3. Ceivtni'mettSISr vKrSw
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j d e e d to find 1st m m m than sorry faff they hrtfg urn to
He Im». the®* tm% then him msMmm+wfr m m f«iy
good* II# mgr### with the
(«ordsworth) 1$
mint fH© is not ore of these who imich delight t§ season
their fireside t i m peraoml taut'1**

m Tmml*

After Hunt published hi# Literary Pecfesfc** Boelc* f*#at# wrai
x

to" hi# brother and sistsr*ti»~law»

tea#*m in hi# o M

*aagr * i # i co&pletely tired of it all* E#

lately pobli«hfd

d Foesfeet Boole called the literary F##te%* Boole ** fmXX of the
stuff $ m cars inaglxi#**
He####?*. In lilf Keats had thought sits# h of ?*eigti fftmi #
to hiis with thee# Xinaa*

.end le'relifsM# h m m pas«*d a**3ft
?or if we saa&s? out in early a m a #
Bo wreathed i m m m m do we see upborn#

into the east* to m m % the mixing dayt
Bo crowd sf ny&ptKs soft voic#d and yomg* end gay*

ixi m w m baefcet# bring!

ear# of #ar»#

and ptrites* and wlolsts* to adorn
shrine of Here 1m her early Mm?*
Bet there -are left delight# mm high nt
And 1 shall. erer bless sapr
that li a t t m * when and*?
-as le no longer ssught* 1 feel a#
a leafy Xuaaary* seeing 1 could please
m t h these peer offering#* m m m 111# thee**
also g|y#s us see# hit# of erl*ieis» of
art let of that day*
tie abou:

as early a# m i *

in a

letter to Charles

Cowden Clarke le which he says* *fery glad mm 1 at the
ffeydosi and all hi# creation**
of seeing so s a m this glories*
1* I M d F* m «
&* Col-srim

-etters F* U

y
-

1?

-

In April of the next year Keats writes to

1

Reynolds that he is

about to become settled In Carisbrookei he has unpacked his hooks,
'and has pinned in a row Haydon, Mary Queen of Scots, and Milton
with his daughter*

the following extract of a2

letter from Keats

to Haydon shows the fondness they had for one anothert
*1 am very sure you do love me as your very Brother- I have
seen it in your continual anxiety for me- and I assure
you that your welfare and fame is and will he a chief
pleasure to me all my Life* I know no one hut you who
can be fully sensible of the turmoil and anxiety, the
sacrifice of all what is called comfort, the readiness
to measure time by what is done and to die in six hours
could plans be brought to conclusions - the looking upon the
Sun, the Moon, the Stars, the Barth and its contents,
as materials to form greater things- but here I am
talking like a Madman,- greater things than our Creator
himself made! I*
Keats realized that Haydon had weaknesses but liked him
in spite of them*

In a ^ letter to Bailey Keats explains the

cause of quarrels and tells us his opinion of Haydon*
^ *lhat occasions the greater part of the World*s Quarrels,
as imply this - two Minds meet, and do not understand each
other time enough to prevent any shock of surprise at
the conduct of either party- As soon "as I had known
Haydon three days, I had got enough of his Character not
to have been surprised at such a Letter as he has hurt
you with* Bor, when I knew it, was it a principle with
me to drop his acquaintance! although with you it would
have been an imperious feeling**
Haydonfs pictures are ranked by Keats as one of the three
outstanding things of his age*
*Your friendship for me is
and I feel the past* Also
greater is my idea of your
I am convinced that there
at in this Agel.Cblvim Letters P. 6
2v m m r
'
3* Ibid. -pp.40,.41
4. Ibid.. p. 53 - «,■

He writes to^ Haydon*
now getting into the teensevery day older I get- the
achievements in Art$ and
are three things to rejoice
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*he (Byron) describes what he sees** X describe what X imagine*
Mine is the hardest i&skf now see the immense difference#*

That is

a irery brief statement, and yet It is flile^^ith meaning*
X have considered Keat*s critical ideas of poetry, his judge*
ment of M s own works, his judgment of some of his contemporaries,
and now X shall gather exceppta concerning a few of his
predecessors*
I find Keats*3 opinion of Spenser from one reference in a
1 -4r
letter and from scattered, lines in his poems* Keats writes to *|
Reynolds that he finds he cannot exist without poetry and copies
for him four lines from Spensert
"The noble heart that harbours virtuous thought,
And is with child of glorious great intent,
Can never rest until it forth have brought
Thf eternal brood of glory excellent**
Wa,Jtoowuihat--KeatS' liked Spenser because, he marked many
)

..’•'3 w.i. w .‘
-j.'y3- 1..jCi -jt * *.—L. I*

passages tnat appealed to-Mm*

jgp

’Amy Lowell tells-us that she

had in her collectiohpvolume one of a set of Spenser in which
Keats had heavily underlined passages that he liked.

She

inserts in her book a photograph of two page#'of faeriepjTueene
which shows that he not only underlined passages but also" anno ted.
^
%
Another bit of evidence which shows that Keats liked
Spensfevis the motto from Spenserfs "fate of the Butterfly* which
appeared on the title page of the Poems of 181ft ,
V

\
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"What more felicity can fall to creature,
Than to enjoy^del ighb with aliberty**
In the Epistle to Charles Cowden Clarke we see that Spenser’s
vowels had a certain charm for feeats*
l*Colvim Letters, P* 9*
2. Amy Lowell* John Keats» X, P. 100*
3* The Political Works o'# John Keats P* Llx.

'Spenserian vowels that elope with easef
And float along ltfce hirds o ’er aianer sea.*

1* lu & "gpecimen of an Induction to a ?oi» Eeat# calls
upon Spenser*. the "great hard11# to,.,hover near M s ^iU« tie
writes* Spencer fs arched# open* kind broim cause State to think
withe pleasure*©** thy noble countenance**
"Spenserl thy brow# are arched* open* kind*

And cone like a clear suit-rise to J^r aindf
And always does
heart with, pleasure dance,*
'/her] I think m thy noble countenance*
Where neverryet was aught more earthly s#an
than the pure freshness of thy laurels green#
therefore, great bard*, I do not so fearfully
Call on thy gentle spirit to hover sight
My daring step**
Keats write® m *Som»et to Spenger* iti which he says that
a forester has requasiedhlsi to refine some English which
would he an effort to, please Spenser % ear* (Keats says
that since *The viewer must

Before it can >ui forth its »a»«<svri»i%-|
teow Spenser thoroughly before he trie# to
m m m % fo Spenser »
Spenserl a j salons honoursr of thine*
A forester deep In thy midmost trees*
Bid last eve ask my promise to refine
Some Bnglish that might strive thine ear to
But Kirin Poet *tie Impossible
'p*or an inhabitant of wintry earth
To rise like Phoebus with a golden Quell
^ive«wlngM and make m morning in hi# mirth.*
It is impossible to escape from toll
a b the sudden and. receive that spiriting*
the flower must drink the nature of the soil"
Before it can put forth its bXoseojuihgi
Be with mm in the suaeer day# and 1.
1111 for thine honour and his pleasure try*
1* the foetical Works:of £ohn JCeata ?♦ 10

1~\
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far
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In the hall*

1 twrnm- m bead of Slmtaapeare a&lcfe I
fid hafax* min* It la moat likely the a s m limit
t^ek# a® m M - of» far I Ilka it agfcraMSy* 'alltav* i m m over my beak#* Just above the three in a
lag first
nark**

haw*

ifaare
i^va it to
lie wrote to Haytoe that ha felt that
®v#r him and wondered if if could ha sh&ktafear#*
that p m bad lioitaw* of a

pa** I he**
trhlofc t da half at
is a dozes
daring *«>
*&*&*&**•
1* iutm mediates
SU Ibid ?* 35
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When imnthe Isle of Wight I met with a Shakespeare in the
Passage of the House at which I lodged - it comes nearer to
my idea of him than any I have seen** I was hut there a Week,
yet the old woman made me take it with me thought X went off in
a hurry* Ho you not think this in ominous of good,
It was evidently for this same picture that Keats #s sbster1
in-law made silk tassels, for Keats writes to her* ttI am sitting
opposite the Shakespeare I drought from the Isle of Wight - and
1 never look at him hut the silk tassels on It give me as much
pleasure as the face of the poet-**
2
Keats writes to Wane Reynolds to ask which of Shakespeare#s
plays she likes best, and in what mood and with what accompaniment
she likes the sea best*

He then gives his opinion of the sea, f,It

is very fine in the morning, when the sun,
^Opening on the Hep tune with fair blessed beams,
Turns into yellow gold his salt sea streams,
and superb when
♦The sun from meridian height
Illumines the depth of the sea.
And fishes, beginning to sweat.
Cry d—
it I how hot we shall be,#
and gorgeous, when the fair planet hastens
2

•To his home
Within the Western foam*99
1
Keats thought King Lear an<i excellent piece of art because of
its intensity, because it is •'capable of making all disagreements e~
vaporate from their being in close relationship with Beauty and
K
Truth*1* Shakespeare's sonnets seemed more beautiful to Keats,
in 181? than they had ever before*

Keats says they seem to be

full of fine things said unintentionally1 He writes to John
Hamilton Reynolds concerning them*
1*
2*
3*
4*

Colvin* Letters, -Uu:.
Ibid, B. 25*
Colvin* Letters B* 47*
Ibid, B* 45*

* :_i*

a.3 y
iS4*
"One of the throe books X have with me is Shakespeare's >oeas«
X newer found so many beauties is the wQimets* they seem to
be full of fine things said unintentionally*- in the intensity
of working out conceits* Is this to be home* Hark Ye I
f rhm lofty trees X mem barren of leaves*
M e n erst from heat did canopy the head*
And Sumer** green all girded up in Reaves*
Borne on the bier with whit© and bristly head**
He has left nothing tossy about nothing or anythings
for look at snails* you know what he says about Snails—
*As the snail, whose' tender horns being hit*
Shrinks back into his shelly cave with pain*
And there all smother8 d up in shade doth sit*
hong after fearing to put forth againi
m So at his bloody view her eyes m m fled*
Into the deep dark Cabins of her head**
He. overwhelms a genuine lover of poesy with all meaner
of abuse, talking about m poet*# rage
And stretched metre of an antique song. *
Mhich by the bye* will be a capital motto for
my poem* won't * He speaks too of '•Time*# antique
p m * * and fApril** flrstrborn flowers**
andfHeathfs eternal cold**1*
In » ^letter to Mlem

Jeffrey feats says that one

reasons England has produced the finest writers In

the

ofthe
world

Is because the English world has ill treated them during their
lives and has fostered them after their deaths*

He attribute*

Shakespeare*s success partly to this and compares Shakespeare
to Hamlet*
•Yhe middle age of Shakespeare was all clouded ore 15 '
his days were not acre happy than Hamlet*s who is
perhaps more like Shaipsspeare himself in his common
everyday M f e then any other of his Character#**
Perhaps the most famous of Keats*© criticisms of Shakespeare
is tmmd in a ^letter to Oeorge and T&capae Keats in which the
ar^or says that Shakespeare was great because he possessed
Negative Capabilities*
1* Keafor** CmmXmtm Feet leal Works and Letter# H# $$?»,
iliiited by H o r a c e a i u d d e r •ftmrldge Edition Houston xifflin
Cambridge, 1399*

a* Colvins

loiters, jasly p * 43#

H

0 -*

msmm it struck me

t . from a Man of Aebierveneiit^ especially in literature*,
and telch Shakespeare possessed m

m m m m m Xy** I mean

BfegaM.y* Cag«tet3i.tlaa,„ that i**when a M

i* eapatola

oTbelRg in uncertainties , ayaterlcs, doubts * without
any irritable reaching after feet and
-flit*
a great poet th* sense of Beauty overcomes eirery other
eons ideration, or rather obliterates ail consideration**

Practically ail of Keats *3 critical opinions which X hare quoted
letter® or poems, hot we also have a
which he wrote for the Champion news japsr*
2
m g Dowell quotes at length mm article which appeared on Sunday,

December twsntyweigth* 181?, which she says is M s criticism of a
telescoped adaptation of SI

three King lenry flays.
in his
wary different types of p<ays«

the poetry,of Romeo and Jul

of Hamlet * and of isobath*, he telle us* is tee $
soul full of l o w and dlvim

teat of Dear. Oteslle ,* and

Caateellfft is tee poetry of human passions and affections* telle
tee poetry of Richard, John* and tee Heerlfe mm the blending of
with tee historical*

this criticism !m worth

are written with infinite rigour, but
_ .....v .
their regularity tied tee hand of Shakespeare* Particular
facts kept him in tee M g h road, and would net suffer him
to turn down l««fy and winding leases, or to break wildpr at
once'Into tee %S?eateisg fields. She poetry is for tee moat
partI1*0 ned and manacled with a chain of facts and can not get
free! it cannot escape from tee prison house of history, .©or often
moire without our being disturbed with the clanking of its fetter®*
the poetry of Shakespeare is generally f ree as is the irind«* a
perfect thing the elements, winged and sweetly coloured*
Poetry must he freed It is of tee air not of tee earthy m o tee
higher It sears the nearer It gets to its home.* the poetry of
Borneo and Juliet* of niamiet* of *I^ebeti*?* Is tee poetry of
Shakespeare* a soul*fuXX of i m m and divine remises,
1* Colvlnt
5* %sy

2_i"

V-

It knows no stop in its delight* but *goete d e r t It llsteih**
remaining* however* in all mate, hearts a perpetual and golden
dream* T ie poetry of •tear** '♦Othello"1.*. ♦Cym'bellnc*'* etc.*.* is
the poetry ©f human Passions and affections* made almost ethereal
by the jower of the poet*. .Again the poetry of #Hlehard#*
and the Henries is the blending. of the imginative with the
historlcals it is poetryi~ but often times poetry wandering o n
the London Hoad* *
Amy Lowell speaks highly of this article by Keats*

She says it

is •written with seriousness and restraint and is full of knowledge
of M s subject and wise criticism of the feeble compilation he had
witnessed *•
X find many references to. Shakespeare in Seat** letters
which are not strictly criticisms but which give mm an Insight into
the warn place that he held in testate heart* Me writes to his
1
brother and sister-in-law teat he will read m passage of Shakespeare.
every Sunday at ten Unlock and requests teem to &* tee same thing*
Heats tell# Reynolds teat he longs •to feast upon old Homer as
we have upon Shakespeare** Xe writes to M s %i®ter* fanny Keats*
to know what kind of seal she would like* and *later tells her tent a
letter from Seerga ♦‘was in his- best hand writing with a good fen
and sealed with a Tas«ie*s Shakespeare®- such as I gave you-11 In
6

another letter to his brother and aister-ln-la* ha longs »to kaow
in what position Shakespeare sat when he heg|B to he or not to toe.*
fM

*

-

^

Again fcwr writes teat ©nos he was delighted by Mrs* dighe and
Beattie but thsu he can new see teroughthem

and; can find in them

nothing but weakness.*
1*
a*
5*
4*
S*

Colvins tetters teacs* p* 189
m # a f p* i d *
Ibid*, xciv pm M B *
Ibid* cxxlx*
day Dowell says teat the seals on tee latter of Keats teat she owns
show five different designs* one of which is a head of Shakespeare
John Keats*.1* 490* 491*
6* Colv im tetters xcll, p*22S
T* Xhid !«*» p* MSI,

He teen sake if a -superior being will aver look upon S&^fcsspearw
in the saw# light# and he hastens to add an empha i© •Mo*1 to
1
his own question. At another time he writes teem that. Shakespeare
led a life of allegory* that his works are the ©cements on it*
Heats writes to %aydon that he thinks he will never read much
of any augtior oteer ttea Shakespeare# and he agrees rite Raa&att
who said* "Shakespeare* is enough for us**

Keats tells Reynolds- teat

he would consider It m good thing if he teculd receive a letter
from him and another from his Brother on tee twenty-third because
that was Shakespeare*e birthday*

He requests Reynolds to dement

on m m m passages of Shakespeare which may ooate rather new- to hi ;
although he has probably read tee ease thing forty times before*
Keate teen writes some lines fre$ tee Tgaosqtwhlte have recently struck
him forciblyi
•Shall for the vast of night that they way work
AXX‘«xerel#e on thee-11
and km add#, •How ean I help bringing to your mind tee line.
♦In tee dark backward and tey«is of tin#**"
Mllteu:,mie another of Keats fs favorites*,

te noted before

teat when %®ate reached C&rlsbroske* tie finned on tee wall three
pictures, one of which was teat of Milton*

One day tells Keats

was flatting Leigh Hunt# he saw a look of Stltext*# telw, teereppon he wrote tea famous lines *S» Seeing a Lock of Milton*# Hair^f
i# m u *

p* a s s

2* Ibid p*16
3* I M 4 pp.8#2
4* Cdlvim

tetters p*S*

sl'1
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•Chief of -organic numbers!
Did Scholar of the Spheres I
Thy spirit never slashers#
But rolls about our ears*
For ever* and for ever I
O what a mad endeavour
iforketh he*
'alia to tey sacred and ennobled hearse
Would off# a burnt sacrifice of vers#
And Melody*
"How heavenward thon soundest*
Live Tempi# of ewe# noise*
And Discord uneonfoundest*
diving Delict new joys*
And Pleasure nobler- pinions I
3* tear# are tey dominions#
Lend thine ear
To a young He! ion oath*-eye* by thy soul*
.By ail that from thy mortal.'lips did roll*.
And by.the kernel of thine earthly love*
Beauty* in things on earth* mud things above
I swear!
•When every childish fashion
Has vanishfd from my rhyme*
Will I* grey-gone in passion#
Leave 'to an affer-biiso#
Hyaising and harmony
Of .thee# and of thgr works and of thy lifej
Bui vain is now tec burning and the strife*
Bangs are in vain* until I grow high-rife*
with old fMl-wophy
And mad with glimpses of futurity!
Bar- many years my offering m e t be hushfd
mhen I do speak* 111 think upon tel# hour*
Because I feel mg forehead hot and flush* d*
Bven at the simplest vassal of thy power*A lock of thy bright hair**
Sudden it caw*
And X was startled* when X caught %hy name
Coupled so unaware!
Vet* at the moment* temperate was my blood#
X thought X had beheld it f rom the flood**
in this poem we see that Keats feels he is not worthy w e n to sing
tee praises of one tec is as great as Milton buthopes to do so teen
he becomesolder and knows philosophy and is *jsad
futurity**

with glimpses of

X

In a letter to James Rice,

ask* hi® whether Milton did

more h a m .ir goad in the world, and* after nsMng state of Milton1#
works** *Lyci&asf**

*?as%dlae test*, and *®ueh detectable proseS

Keats adds,*H® was .moreover an active friend to man all hie life;,,
and to® been sine* his death* *
In answer to a letter from Reynolds, Keats eowents on this,
sentanew *1 fear there lm little chance of anything else in this life*
II® proceeds to contrast the view* of Milton and those of Wordsworth,,
and he seems to think Milton sees farther than wordswortht
g
**My Branchings cat' therefrom hare been mnMronsi One of the®
is the consideration of Wordsworth*s genius and mm a hel j, in
the manner of gold being the meridian line of worldly wealth, how
he differs from Milton and here I haw* nothing bet surmises, from
an uncertainty whether Miltonfs apparently less anxiety far
taaanity proceeds fron M s seeing further or not thm Wordsworth*11
Keats thinks the philosophy of Milton very simple, for he states
that it can he- usderstded My one not advanced In years*

3

•fro® the Mafssdis*. test and the otter Works of Milton, X hope
it is not too presuming, siren between ourselves, to say, that
hi® philosophy, human and divine, n y he tolerably understood by
one not much advanced in year****. Be did not think into the
human he&~*t as /ondsworth ms done* yet Milton as a Philosopher
ted sure as great powers as Wordsworth^ •*
the next year Meats writes to % o h n Hamilton Reynolds and tells
hi® that he is confines* that fiY***?;ttX*g# ’next to fiir* doing, is
the top thing in the world and that Milton*® Paradise lost
becomes a greater wonder to hi®*

constantly

Meats thinks Milton*® work is a

work of art which cannot he ImitaueM

He says h* gave up ^Hyperion*

because it ted too wnsqr Miltonic inversions in it and adds, *ftiltonic
verse cannot he written hut in an artful, or rather, artisf&at5;
huaour.*
1* Colvin* tetters p* 89
% Colvin »
*
p. 105
3* Colvim
«
p *108
d, Ibid
p# j SSI*
5« Co..*in p*.108

humour* *
v*e may be sure that Keats admired Chatterton » for, in ISIS
tie dedicated %ndviaion to M m *

The dedication that he first

-planned was *lnscrib$d with every foiling of -iride and regret
and with a tewed sited, to tee memory of tee meat English of ooet#
except Shekeepeam, tecmns Chatter ton,* but he rejected tele for
the m o m simple dedication "inscribed to tee mom&xyr of teogse
Chatterton**
find Keats writing two tetters in which he tells us that
lie considers Ghattertois tee purest writer in tee English, language*
Xn a %etter to John ffaMiXten Heynol&s lie says*
»X always somehow associate Chat terton with Autumns* He is
tee purest writer i» tee English Language* He Jama-no French
idioms or particle#, like Chaucer** *11# genuine English
idlest in English words#*
\
Keats oatpraaaea practically tee a#®# views in,a ^letter to
George and Georgieunaa Keats*
•ten purest Engl ish, X thinkwhat ought te te pfflrnst
is Chat ter tom*## tea- language had existed long enough to
he entirely un&orrupted of Ghaseer*# language is entirely
northern* X prefer the native music of it to Hilton's,
cut by feet**

From tee Quotations given we have seen teat Keats, the
Poet, is alss Keats, the critic#

tee critic of poetry, the

tee critic of himself, the critic of his contemporaries, and
the critic o f ' M s predecessors*

However, we must not

think of M m as w# would of Francis Jeffrey, one of tee'pro*
tensions! critic# of the peroid*
I* £##&&*$ Poetical 'Jerks o*86
2* Celvint

Letters p* ZB1

3* Ibid, p* 313*
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Jeffrey wrote criticism -with 'the idea of swaying the public,
Keats wrote not for the public,-with the exception of M s poem* and
his four dramatic reviews, tot for hie personal friends, and he
had- no 1Asa these letters would aver he published* .Jeffrey 1® the
judicial critic M i l e Easts is the inspirational critic*

Jeffrey

used the yard stick to measure works to see how far they measured
It is true that Keats had certain poetid

up to definite standards*
principles M i c h he set %
oa M s own feelings*

hut his criticisms &r# tossd largely

He grows ©fittoslafitio about Wordsworth ,*nd

later give gives hi® w$»

this change :>f feeling,, however, probably

Indicates that Keats is most sincere at the time he makes the
criticism, hut he later changes his opinion#

If either of these

two critics m y he considered more sincere than the other,. X think
Keats would he that one#
In the beginning of M i s paper I collected the various pro*
noutscesaente M i c h Keats made conesnting poetry, and bow X Mould,
like to apply these dtemdftf&s to Keatsfs p o m s to as# if he follows
his own critical doctrines*

B# cecal! that one of the first standards

for' a good p e w M i c h he set up was that a p o m Mould strike the
reader as a wording of M s mm- highest thoughts sad appear almost as a
feaaiferaBC®*

This- principle is tree of many of his poem, tot

'particularly so of his numerous poems that deal with nature*

Another >

of M s poetic doctrines was that poetry should mot have a palpable
design upon uaf it should he great and unobtrusivef a thing which
enters onefs soul and dees not startle or amass with itself tot with
its subject*

Hot one of Keats1® poems has a tinge of didacticism!

there is no effort to thrust his opinion© on us*

If there is any

m e of his principles that he follows more closely than he does the

others, it i@ the principle of beauty*

Be find the- word beauty

:and its derivatives1 used ^ne hundred nine tinea in file poems*
Mother of his axioms is that a poem should be spontaneous*
This sponts&srty in ills worl: is one of hi© chief eft&rms*

111©

very best wor& was composed when he was under the iwspimtiom
'of the smses.

a© an illustration of

His we may note *#n looking

into Chapman*© Homer* * Keats and C lar&e read Otepsan*© translation
of flomer^ until nearly dawn, and at ten- o*eloe& the next morning
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Clarke received this ©om&t from Ke&ts*
as one. of the poet1©, hast productions*

This poem is recognised
Keats has said that

pastry should be ael f^explamlory. His poems are easily under*
stood and we need no haxsdbosfe to interpret his .meaning*

As for

M e principle of inwmtt®% he reminds us of Shakespeare*©
method-.

He never heaita .es to use a theme which poet© hare used

before* yet he shows remarkable power of Invention in M s
method of handling this thane*,

a»

for imagination an<$ fancy

which, he declares essential to poetry* he glares us abundant
evidence* particularly in

Sfe do find then that Keats

the critic* follows in his own poetry his critical opinions on the
subject*
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